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Rosa Luxemburg, refer.t'ing 1tl the Rr'lssian Nilarxists, stated: " It is
interesting to observe that llussian }larxists are developing more stronglv
into ideological champions of capitatism(1). " Her prophecy has been
verified by the events that fo11owed. When in po\rer, Nfarxist-Leninists
ln historical and pr.agmatic terms, have proven the veracity of Luxemburgrt
statement. It is equally applicable to non-Russian Nllarxists, such as

Euro-Communists and Social Democrats who, without scruples, are
also openly assuming the role of champions of capitalism

Naturally some Marxist scholars will question and even object to the
truth of the foregoing statements, despite the fact that l'Russian society,
like Eastern European societies, China, etc. is an asymmetrlcal and

antagonistically divided society -or, in traditional terms, a rclass

society' (2). " These objections are based on the ahistoricity of the his-
torical method of social analysis. used as a tool to dissect bourgeois
reality and thus prove its bankruptcy, it is denied the same status in
relation to 1\llarxist-Leninist historlcal reallty, which, in socralist
terms, is the greatest ideological fraud perpetrated rn tne 2Oth century,

On the other hand, lt maY be justly argued, that the socialist schol-
ars, bearers of the classless order, have a vested interest as a new

class in obscuring and nlanipulating issues, in falsifying history, sup-
pressing evidence and deceiving for their own benefit. To err is human,
but when this is combined rvith the vanguardist role, the spirit of
etitism and the urge to dominate, it becomes a concplracy of scholars,
conscious or unconscious, to rrrinimize the evils of Marxist-r-eninist

bureaucratic capitalism and to present it as an attractive alternative to
western style capitalism.

Whatever the case, Nlarxism-l,eninisrn is a capitalist oriented
movernent. "The enslavement of the workers at the workplace is not
merely an important or secondary!defect' of the svstem, nor merely a

deplorable and inhuman trait. lloth, on the most concrete as well as on

the philosophical level, it denounces alienation as the essence of the

Russlan regime. Strictly in terms of the labour process, the Russian
working class is just as subject to a twager relation as any other rvorking
class. The workers have control of neither the means not the product of
their lahour, nor of their otvn activity as rvorkers. They 'se}1' their time,

tlieir vital forces and their life to the bureaucracy, which desposes of
thern according to its interests. The constant effort of the bureaucracy is
to increase as much as possible returns on labour, while at the same
tirne clecreasing its renumerations - and this by the same methods used
in tl-re West. (3)." This is true of the Soviet Union as well as China and
oilier comm Lmi st countries.

\4/hert nr akes n4arxism- Lenlnism a bourgeois movement? Many' factors
-but hasicallv they can l:e reduced to three: 1) acceptance of the State - a
bourgeols institution- as vehicle of social tralsformation; 2) emphasis on
centr'alizatiot at all possible 1eve1s: economic, political and social and
3i related to the first and the second, the hierarchical mode of organisa-
lion and its preservation as a social reality.

'I he Slate is the acnre of the concentration of political power. The
cer:ii.ralization of political power in the hands of the State is a bourgeois
tiieor,y. The bourgeois econornists, such as Turgel, Quesney, Letronne
and others, saw in the State an institution whose function was to mould
the spirit of its citizens and to provide ideas and sentirnents useful and
necessary for the society, the bourgeois society. At the same time the
State has tr: fight against and suppress all ideas and sentiments contrary
to its essence ancl its reality" A bourgeois drearn turned into a nightmare
by iVlarxist - Leninists.

T'he socialist State is superior to the bourgeois State. It is another
forrn of bureaucrarrc capitalism, "The Russian regime is an integral

part of the u,orld system of contemporary domination, With the United
States and China, it is one of the three pil1ars. In colaboration with the
others, it controls and guarantees the preservation of the status quo on a
globa1 scale (4)." Thus to look at the socialist State as threat to capital-
ism is to sound a false alarm, Socialism enthroned in power is capitalism,
in the N,Iarxist-Leninist society the managers of capital are converted
into socialist managers, the technologists and intellectuals into bureau-
crats and appara-tchiks, the trade unions into appendages of the State and
the workers into slaves without rights and voice but a lot of duties. Once
the rneans of production and distribution are a State monopoly, slavery is
absolute. There are no alternatives.

Centralization, one of the many streams in i\llarxist thought, follows
from the theory of the polarization of class struggle. I'Society as a whole
is more and more splitting up into two great hostile carnps, into two
great classes directly facing each other: Bourgeoisie and Proletariat (5)."

The Proletariat, according to the Marxist pattern of thinking, inevi-
tably, necessary and in the final analysis, will become the dominant class.
In power, the Proletariat will continue the bourgeois process of cemtral-
ization and production, reversing it to its own benefit. "The prcletariat
will use its political supremacy, to wrest, by degrees, :ii1 capital from
the bourgeoisie, to centralize all instruments of production in the hands
of the State i, e of the proletariat organized as the ruling c1ass, and to
increaae the total of productive forces as rapidly as possible (6). " In
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practical terr:rs the outcome of this economic interpretation of history
ended in the modern monstrocity: state bureaucratic capitalism. "From
a strictly productive and economic standpoint, technological evolution,
the organization of production and the ccncentration of capital, entail the
elimination of tindependentr individual capitalists and the emergence of a
bureauci'atic stratum that organizes the labour of thousands of workers
into gig.antic enterprises, assumes the effective management of these
enterprises and controls the incessant modifications of the means and
methads or production (7). ,,

since each mode of production corresponds to definite social rela-
tions ia'ithin the frame work of capitalism, Marxist-Leninists distinguish
var:ior;s stages of capitalist development. Some of thern are laissez_
fa.ire capitalism, monopoly capitalism and imperialism, The latter,
a-ccording to Lenin, "is the eve of social Revolution cf the proletariat (g), "
anc iefinitely proves !'the truth of the iraching of KarI Marx in concen-
tra.ticn (9)." It proves the truth of concenrration of power and capital in
the socialist state but it does not prove tht advent oi socialism aad of the
classless society. on the contrary, the eoncentration of capital and the
centralization of power in the hands of the Nlarxist-Leninisis state proves
the greatest victory of monopoly capitalism a pr';rude to socialist impe-
r.ialism. But socialist imperialism is not a step nrarer to socialism and
the classless society, "Thus what they retain oJ Mar* is only the meta-physical and deterministic account of history: there is si:pp.s.,C to be a
predetermined stage in the history of mankind, sociarism, as the ireces-
sary sequel to capitatism. Ilut socialism is not a necessary stage ofhistory. It is the historical project of a new institution of societly whose
content is direct self-government, colrective management and direction
by all humans of all aspects of their social 1ife, arid explicit self-
institution of society (10).rr

Economic concentration and centralizatilon of power lead to a heavy
bureaucratization of life and a rigid, hierarchicaily structured society.Irierarchy is the matrix of the authoritarian social order, It divides
'reople into categories: masters and slaves, order-giving and order-
.-roeying, husbands and wives, parents and chi.ldren, inte'i.Iectr:ars and',''crkers, apparatchiks and citizens etc. Diviriec, ato-inized, alienated
:rrld unable to communicate with each other, people ..u 

"""ily 
manipul_

ated and governed. The old adage of the Roman ruling cr.ass i,divide and.rule", summarizes the function of hierarchy. Cleverly used by theirourgeoisie, it has been perfectecl a.s a l\'eapon b,z the Marxist-I-eninist
]ri'inces to create a society of emotior:aL and ini-erlectuar eunuchs a:i a.
s-:ciety Lased on sado-masochistic relationships 'rvhich are necessa,:.i
plerequisites for political, economic and personal enslavements.

- Feing a rigid hierarchy, Marxist-Leninist society is definitely a
t la.ss society: "Deprived of political, civil and union rights, forced into
'r''tionsr that are mere appendages of the State, the par.ty, and the K,G.B.
stib.ject to a regime of internal passports and work pnpu." under per_
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manent police control and surveillance in the workplace and outside of
it: constantly harassed by omnipresent official propaganda, the Russian
working class is subjected to totalitarian oppression and control, mental
and psychic expropriation that very clearly outdoes fascist and Nazi
models and has not been surpassed anywhere except in Maoist China, (11),rl
Thus Marxist -Leninist society is but an extension of the bourgeoisie
into its infra-red form. This bourgeoisie, despite the fact that it does
not own the means of production, rips off the surplus value.It is in its
interest to preserve, by all means, the capitalist mode of production
and to save capitalism. This is true not only wlthin socialist countries
but in western capitalism too.

In the uprising in France as well as in Czechoslovakia who "favoured
and produced the return to normality in the factories and in the streets?
Well, in both cases the communists: in Paris thanks to the unions, in
Prague thanks to the Red Army (12)." In ltaly, in the Hot Autumn of 1969-
70, when capitalisrn was seriously challenged by the workers, the com-
munist party stood up for the State and the status quo.

Marxist l-eninism is the state's stage of monopoly capitalisin. Mo-
nopoly capitalism,the Leninist will argue, "has grown out of colonjal

State socialist economies are reliable and pay secure
circulation
dividends.

In conclusion it may be stated that Marxism - Leninism far frombeing a revolul.Lonary science, is a reaction against the revolution andespecially agair-rst the Social Revolution, class distinctionsand prlvileges, The success of Marxism lies in its ability to createillusions in the heacls of its followers, which affi

lerreIler of all

rm rather than refuteits botr1'gecis e!rsence.trj a movetneitt. l\{arxisr:r -Leninism does notmake the world safe for socialism but it delinitely makes it safe forcapitalism. Not only is Marxism_Leninism a vehicle of capitalisrn, it isthe saviour of capitalism, it is c italism does notengender revolution, it sprinkles rose smooth capitalist ex-ploitation

exceLlence. It
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trom llomela to Provo-

Anarchism in the ltletherlands

It is not surprising that anarchism has played a relatively rnore im-
portant part in the Netherlands than in other Western European countries'

Rfte" u.fi, the republic of the United Provinces was remarkable in the

sev.enteenth and Lighteenth centuries for great provincial independence

and their traditional dislike of centralized authority was a favourable

feeding-ground for the anarchist ernphasis on voluntary cooperation among

small-communities.IntheearliestphaseoftheDutchlabourmovement
(about1850.1880)amajorityoftheirleadersintheFirstlnternational
voted for Bakunin' s federalism, against the centralism of Marx' The de-

velopmentofAnarchismii-itheNether]andsis,inseparablefromtheap-
p"r""rr""ofFerdinandDomelaNieuwenhuis,aformerradical-liberal
;;;;;h"", and this should not be an astonishment. The calvinist character

if the earlier Republic, and later of the Monarchy' was similarly a

suitable feeding-ground for anarchism because freedom and individual

responsibility were central postulates'

so it has come about that anarchism in the Netherlands, from Domela

toProvo,hasbeenpreponderantlyethicalandindividualistintendencyin
contrast to the course of anarchism in such catholic lands as spain, Italy

and France.

Industrialization,whichfirstcametotheNetherlandslatelastcentu-
ry and continued into this century, was dominated by trades and small
businesses. The emergent workersr movement of which the Sociaal-De-

mocratische Bond (Social-democratic league-SDB) was the exponent found

as much support among the land-workers of the North as among the pau-

fe"= in the West. So iiwas, that, in 1888, the electorate of the Schoter-

iand district in the south-east corner of Friesland returned Domela- the

first socialist to enter the second chamber, Although Domela showed

oreat activitv as an M. P. his parliamentary work gave him no satisfac-

iio.,. 'fni. period (188S-1894), he was later to write' has been the most

,rr,pf"""."t years of his 1ife. Never strongly attracted by parliamentari-

*i"-, Domela now revealed himself as ever more opposed to it. He

warned that parliamentarianism must end in "corruption, empty talk and

bribery". He put forward a motion, accepted by the'SDB' that they "do
notbelieveinthegradualevolutionctrexistingsocietytowardss.ocialism
but in the overthrow of the social order by any means at hand' whether

lawful or unlawfu1, peaceful or violent"'
I

In 1883 the sDB decided to take no part in the elections.As a result
the supporters of parliamentarianism formed the " sociaal- Demoeratische
Arbeiderpactis (The social Democr,atic workers Party SDAP) and went

their own separate waY.

Tls-Erss-Eeegiisf!
After the break with authoritarian socialism, as Domela now called

parliamentary social democracy, the "apostle ofthe workers" developed

in an ever more anarchistic direction. He left the sociaalistenbond, as

the sD was coming to be cal1ed, and withdrew from the editorial staff of
"Recht voor Allen", s social-Democratic periodical he had founded him-
self. From this time he propagated free or anti-authoritarian socialism
in his new sheet "De Vrlje Socialist" of which the first nurrrber appeared
in April, 1898.

Closely related to the SDB was the "Nationaal Arbeids Secretariaat
(The National Labour secretariat-NAS), which originated in 1893 as a

centre for the various organizations. The NAS became strongly influ -

enced by syndicalism, a predominant trend in French and Spanish workersl
movements of the time, which demanded the realization of socialism by

means of a general strike. Local workers organisations or syndicates

hadatwo-foldfunction,accordingtothesyndicalists:ontheonehand
they were the instrument of the workers in the class struggle; on the other,

theorganizationalbasisofasocietyinwhichthemeansofproduction
shoulJbe socialized. The syndicalists saw the (spontaneous) strike as

the most fitting means to bring the working class to revolutionary con-

sciousness. with its independent, anti-parliamentarian- socialist bias,
the NAS could count on the sympathy and support of most of the free so-

cialists. This became evident in 1903 when the Amsterdam railway-
workersspontaneouslylaiddowntheirtools.Acommitteeformedbythe
SDAP, NAS and the Free Socialists therupon called for a general trans-
portstrike,which,however,miscarriedduetothehesitationsofthe
locial Democrats. The gulf between syndicalists, NAS and Social Demo-

crats became yet wider when the latter set up their own trade-union organ-
ization, the "Nederlands verbond Van verenigingen" to which the NAS

lost members. The failure of the railway strike ended all hopes of anar-

chism becpming a mass movement' Despite the great respe-ct for Domela
;;;t ihe'*ork-ers, the significance of free socialism was limited from
this time on.

Atthough Domela emphatically describes himself as a social-anarchist
and was certainly no "Spontaneist" or'anarchist individualist, his ideas of

political organization had propelled the Free Socialist into isolatlon from
which they no longer knew how to emerge. Domela rejected a strong na-

tional organization of anarchists. when, in 1907, a libertarian interna -
tional came into being, he warned that this was the first step along a dan-

gerous road. Domela saw the NAS merel;r as a workersr federation not

as did the syndicalists, a schooling for anarchist society too. The Free
socialists diverted their activities to social and cultural movements for
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emancipation, like the fre.e-thinkers' organization'De Dageraad" (The
Dawn) and especially the "Internationale Anti-militaristische verenigingrr(IANV), The International Anti-militarist Union.

Founded in 1904, The Dawn was fiercery opposed to capitalism and
colonialism. It propagated mass refusal of military service and urged
the general strike as an anti-war weapon. It insisted that, ,,in the classwar acts of violence were not always to be evaded or condemned',,

In fact the war ru.rrr"f*ffiroll#ffi, one man, nor one cent) was
the glue holding the anarchists and syndicalists together. For the chris_tiarr anarchists, followers of the Russian writer ieo Tolstoy, were alsostaunchly anti-militarists but stressed passive resistence arld personal
refusal to serve . Tolstoy, at the end of the last century, persued an
extreme asceticrsm. In his attacks on church, state, and-violence (,'the
State is the rule of evil, supported by brute violence'i), Tolstoy was
close to the anarchists but in his principles of Love, patience, Humility
and Forgiveness, the Russian Count remained a Christian apostle,

In 1896, a man of Mlddetburg refused military service and rolstoy
responded to this first anti-militarist action with the pamphlet rhe End
ig_el, It wasn't, of course, but Christian_anarchism, as fotsl6ypo_
pagated it, so appealed to certain religlous circles that shortly after-
wards the first number of the periodicar vrede (peace) appeared. Felix
ortt was the moving force behind this paffi, *rricr, was, significantly
subtitred "organ for the discussion of the practice of Lover. ,'Love", iroteorttrris forgetting oneserf, seeking not for personal happiness either tem-porarily on earth or in the hereafter but to find eternal happiness bygiving oneself to the service of others". only through 1ove, said the Tol_stoyins, might a socialist society be built; and in the Gooise Blaricum,
they were already trying to bring such a community in-6 uElilgl-TrrE-cio_
ny, in which these christian-anarchist intelrectuals g..* ,r"gftrbles and
baked their own bread, v,'as doomed to a short 1ife. li{utuaI qirarrels and
a hostile village population made an end of it in a few years.

The christian-anarchists had not much infruence on the workersr move-ment. Their idears of non-violence and of fraternization among social
classes was too far removed. from the daily ,ife of the working'class. The
influence of rolstoy on the rise of the peace movement in the Netherrands
should not be under-rated, though it is remarkable that the response to
his pupil Ghandi was still greater. Tolstoyrs humanitarian idealism left
traces in the anarchist movement too. Anarchism in the Netherlands has
always been strongly ethical and pacifist in character; many elements r_:f
asceticism and nature-mysticism still endure in it todrr.,r. There is a
clear relationship between Tolstoyanism, the rel:Lgious anarchism of th,,.
20rs and the 30ts and the recent provo anrl Ka],..ui.. nror-ci.-'entr
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The Russian Revolution

No event has left hehind so many traumas in the anarchist movement
as the Russisn H.evoiution of 1917. For a short time it seerr-ted that the
revolutionar-r. lelt would be re-united and enter a ner,,r historical epoch,
The or iginal enthusiasm of the ?narchists quickly gave lvay to mixed
feelings. A few rl.eeks after Leninrs sej.zure of porver', Domela wrote "As
soon as the people ailow the cause to be taken out of their hands, it is
lost, -l.,t does not p:'edispose us in the (Soviet) regimesr fa,rour l:ecause it
has recourse to the same methods as all other governments". If De Vrije
Socialist was from the beginning critical of the Bolsheviks its attitude
moved to open enmity rrrhen Russian anar.chists were suppressed, Never-
theless, the Free Socialists had sufficient political insight to support the
"Flands off Rnssian" slogan inrhen the Soviet Republic .;,as attacked on
serzeral fronts by the great powers.

il'he social-anarchists shov,,ed much solidarity with Soviet Russia,
Their prin0ipal organ was the newspaper De Toekomst (The F'uture) .

They resigned themselves to the temporary dictatorship of the prolet-
ariat, because, in their opinion, anarchism had otherwise no chance of
succeeding, or, as one of them Jan Postma formulated it: r'If one takes
up the.premise ofthe class struggle then one must not only support the
seizing andholding ofpower now but also during and after the revolutionrr.
The acceptance of the dictator.ship of the proletariat became confused,
however, with the acceptance of the dictatorship of the "proletarian partytr
and in the course of the 1920's some ol the social -anarchists joined
"Vijnkoop's, Communist trarty.

This conflict of minds also revealed itself within the NAS. Revolutions
in eastern Europe had awakened revolutionary hopes elsewhere and the
militant NAS benefited proportionately much more than the IWW. In 1920,
the Syndicalists numLrured about 50, 000 members but this following was
bertai.nly not all consciously syndicalist or anarchist. Some, indeed, had
come fr<jm the Communist Party. Within the NAS, Bolsheviks and anti-
Bolsheviks stood opposed. When the executive proposed affiliation with
the Moscow-ciirected "Rode Vakbonds Internationale" (H,ed Trades Union
International) they met great opposition from anarchist and syndicalists,
The Latter wanted affiliation rvith the s;zndicalist International Working-
menrs Association. This fundamental antithesis seemed unbridgeable, so,
in 1923 the libertarians left the NAS and formed therrNederlands Syndical-
istisch Vakverbond" (NSV0.

The Religious Anarchists

The anti-militarist movement responded fiercly to the outbreak of the
first World War. Free socialists and syndicalists, together with
Tolstoyans and Chrisiran-socialists called for a "war against warrr, One
result of the anti-militarist unanimity was that, during and shortly after
the war, anti-militari.sts of Crrristian origin joined the IAMV and by so
doing changed the character of that organization. Anti-militarism based
on class conflict gave way before a pacifism which stressed ethical as-

12

pects. The IAMV now advocated individual conscientious objection and
repudiated violence as a means to freedom, Such economic weapons as
the strike and the boycott should make violence redundant. The IAMV
turned indeed against aII organized violence and so also against Soviet-
Russian militarfsm (opposin'g "Lay down Arms" to "We wlnt Arms").
For all that,the antimilitarists of 1921 did not advocate absolute non-
violence, organized in the "Never Another'War" movement and in PACO
(an Esperanto word for peace) around Kees Boeke, therefore refused to
merge with the IAMV, though this did not prevent good relations between
the groups.

During these years conscientious objection was becoming an ever
more important part of anti-militarist activities. Several conscientious
object ors of anarchist sympathies were imprisoned. Of these the best
known was Herman Groenendaal. Just after his arrest in 1921 he began a
hunger-strike, as an appeal to the rvorkers. The IAMV, NAS and several

other left-wing organizations demanded his release. There were vehement
protests and even strikes, The established order struck back hard. Anti-
militarists Bart de Ligt and Albert De Jong were prosecuted for incitement
and Groenendaal was sentenced to the then usual ten months solitary con -
finement.

Groenendaal's hunger strike had not been wholly in vain. In 1923 a
law was enacted enabling those men opposed to violence on principle to
plead conscientious objection. Of course, as De Vrije Socialist rightly
observed, it made no difference for the political anti-militarist, Bart De
Light, the philosopher of culture, had a great influence on the development
of antl-militarism in the 20ts and 30's. Originally a Christian-socialist
clergyman, during the first World War he had found himself sympathetic
to anarchism and in 1920 together with such kindred spirits as the jurist
Clara Meijer-Wichmann and the Tolstoyan Ortt, founded the Bond Van
Religieuse Anarcho-Communisten (BRAC). BRAC now became the refuge
of many ethical and pacifist anarchists who had, to be sure, lost their
Christian faith but not their religiously- inspired idealism. BRAC looked
upon socialism as "the beginning of a new cultural community life rooted
in a consciousness of cosmic unity and solidarity, enabling the possibility
of the true development of each individual". Religious anarchists strongly
stressed the object and method of every social struggle as being entirely
the self-emancipation of the individual. "Each must be his own Messiah"
as ib light tersely expressed it.

Much concern was devoted to all aspects of the phenomenon of "war".
In the periodical Bevrijding (Emancipation), closely connected with BRAC
(and continuing after 1931 under the name Bond Van Anarcho-Socialistdn)
nrany articles appeared on this subject, in which expert use was made of
the findings of the new sciences of sociology and psychology. Without
question Bevrijding was the best anarchist periodical of these years and
acted increasingly as an intellectual centre for libertarian and humanist
tendencies concerned with pacifism.
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ism. In consequence the paper hacl little significance in the 20rs and 30rs,
blind to such developments as the rise of Fascism. De vrije socialist
entangled itself in dubious dogmas. But it is an errol-I6-EiiffiE5ITEh
anarchist movement with Domela as most historians have done. on the
contrary, anarchism experienced such a flowering in the 20's as never
before. Anarcho-syndicalists, religious anarchists and the anarchist
youth were a1I to give intelligent form to the spiritual heritage of Domela,
The most remarkable of these anarchist factions was certainly the youth
movement. The "sociaal Anarchistische Jeugdorganisatierr (social Anar-
chist Youth organization sAJo) of about 1g20, grappled not only with the
capitalist order but also all "Bonzendoms" or hierarchies in the trade-
union mover'nent and in party-socialism. The sAJo, in their own words,
wanted "to make rebels against every State, every army, every church,
every disciplinel'r Alarm, the paper of the sAJo circle, edited by Anton
Constandse, urged fre occupation of the factories and business premises
and a system of workersr councils. One of the young anarchists, piet
Kooijrnan, with other revolutionaries from the sAJo, made a bomb at-
tack on the house of a member of the court-martial which had passed sen-
tence on Groenendaal. They were caught and sentenced to long terms of
imprisonment. Although no-one had suffered a scratch by thelttack it war
generally reprobated. only Alarm understood the motives of the culprits.
"'rhey rvere not so fortunate'Tliote the paper, 'as to kindre in the mind
of the proletariat the understanding that parties and trade-unions are thelr
enemies and that the true revolution is not established by the armed state
but in the armed factory. Thus has revolutionary thought arrived at the
concept of the proletarian anarchism of the deed. The fiercest and most
ir:flammatory of the anarchist youth were associated with the paper De
Yok: (The Mal1et) 1924-1928. "We", they wrote, ,,will smash eveTJ,thing,
the state and the factories, atl the organized society founded on crime
and mediocrity. "Their advocacy of sabotage of the capitalist means of
production led them to reject wage-labour as alienating and degrading:
("Worl< is Cri.me"). They were conspicuous for their distinctive style
of 1ife. They regarded cultural interests, music making, drawing,
rambles through the countryside and all things concerned with self-ex-
pression hig1y. They were interested in founding communes. They held a
low opinion of the Free Socialist and religious-anarchist movements. "It
must ring out like a hammer-blow, that we, young men, refuse any longer
to raIly to the grubby dingy doings of the elders of the movement. , . you
should all know that we are authorityless, Godless, propertyless and,
preferably, workless prods in the society and that we are no devotees of
their ethical religious goings on. "

Anarchist Youth
After Domelars death in 191g. Gerhard Rijhders became editor of De

Vrije Socialist Rijhders opted for the Domela-adoration of Free_Social-

The Anarcho -Syndicalists
The establishment of the NSV had ended the st ruggle between bolshe-

viks ln the revolutionary trades-union movement but there was no unani-
rnity within the syndicalist organization. The NSV had inherited from the
o1d NAS the controversy as to whether parliamentary activity must be
lepudiated, Although the NAS was traditionally anti-parliamentary, they
had, a1I the same, announced themselves as a Syndicalist Party for the
elections of 1918. This was on the initiative of the former NAS secretary
Harrn Kolthek who wanted to take the wind out of Vijhkoopts sails. Be-
cause the constitutional revision of 1917 had introduced compulsory voting,
l.ogether with iniversal suffrage and proportional representatlon the workers
r'vould certainly come to the ballot-box and there, so Kolthek argued, they
rnust be given the chance to vote Syndicalist. Kolthek pleaded in vain that
instead gf himself, Domela should stand. This is not surprising since
l(olthek' s " Socialistische Partij" explicitly denounced anarchism. "where
it stood in the way of a strongly organized workers movement". Neverthe-
less the SP gained votes enough for a seat. The irony of Kolthekrs poli-
tical adventure however was that,as a political tlone wolft, he was con-
strained to form e rrrevolutionary front" in parliament with.,. Vijhikoop.
Awareness of affinity with the NAS caused the executive of the NSV, in
the end, to consider whether the rupture of 1923 should be healed. This
suggestion met great opposition from the anarchist within the NSV. They
fought for an uncompromisingly outspoken anti-parliamentary and anti-
bolshevik union organisation based on anarcho-syndicalism as Airthur
Lehning described it. Lehning, in Berlin, had made acquaintance with
anarchists expelled from Russia. He had been convinced by them that
anarchism as a movement would go under if it had no roots in the day-to
day struggle of the workers. Lehnlng urged that anarchism and syndicalism
must merge: "OnIy the workerst economic organizations can 1ay the basis
for the anarchist society. Syndicalist practice thereby becomes anarchist
theory in action".

The anarcho-syndicalist view triumphed, but what the NSV gained in
doctrinal clarity, it lost in influence. Notwithstanding their fighting spir-
it and outstanding publications De Syndicalist under the editorship of
Albert de Jong and "Grondslagen''(Foundations) under that of Arthur Leh-
ning, rnembership fell back to a few thousand in the thirties.

The Alarmists

There were also anarchists with another opinion of the revolutionary
significance of the working class, notably Piet Kooijman who found humself
unemployed after serving his sentence and forced to do "relief work". He
came to consider that the propeling force in society was no longer the
working-cIass but the growing technological productive po\.{/er. Workers
were thrown into the streets by the million while trains overflowed with
excess grain. According to Kooijman, that showed that technology had
alienated work from food. As a dialectical thinker he rejected the class
struggle as having become meaningless. "Historical materialism", wrote
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Kooijman in 1985 "is charlatanism". Indeed the consequence of the dia-lectic is that the working class will desappear simultaneously with capit-alism and so it is impossible that it shouli rule the earth tomorrow. Thefuture belongs to the declasse, he who has fa11en out of the p"o""=""" ofproduction and so, too, from his class. ,,Take ancl eat,,must,.lre foretold,become the watchword of the declasse.
revived periodical A1arm and in manifestoes spread by theAlliance of Alarm Groups heiElGO upon workers to sack ttr" 

"nJps 
..rawarehouses. Kooijman went to jail again, this time for ten months. lt wasin the nature of the man to practise *fr"t t u preached. \,Vith a few kindretispirits he put 'rtake and eat" into practice in the centre of the Hague.Kooijman denied that there ?.^s any question of a rear economic crlsis. onthe contrary, the relative shortagl was only artificiatly kept in betng bythe state' A relative shortage 

"oi1d b" tu"nea into a potential 0verllow bythe growing technical productivity. There was no need for poverty. Onlythe declasses, the workless reiniorced by the pauperlzed middle classstanding outside production, were the revolutionary erement leading tothe end of artificial ,'shortages',. They are, accordi.ng to Kooijrnan, theIer1-eraqe to a society of free 
"o.r"r*ptior-r. 

-,,Alarmisri,, 
fr""J'rfo. the so_called lumpenproretariat *r" g"r"."ily rejected by the anarchist move-ment' Kooijmans' decrasse theory seemed a l0p-sided view and sankinto oblivian, to be re-discoveredln the 60rs.

Sex and Education

In the area of pedagogy Kees Boeke especially played an innov atoryrole. Boeke had come to know the Quakers in Lngland- a religious soci-ety lyhosd ideas and mentali ty influenced him deeply. In 1918, deportedfor his pacifist activities, he returned to the Netherlands. With his wifeBetty, a daughter of the we althy quaker Cadberry, he settled in Bilthoverrwhere their house became a centre for non- violent anti-militarism. Mean-time, through his contacts with the BRAC Boeke was evolving towardsanarchism although his world-view remained more coloured by religionthan that of even the most ethical and pacifistic anarchists. Boeke sawasam of individual and communi .ty in which con-
cooperation c toa tional o He ur a non-violent community democracy which he called s oct ocracy. Within'sma1lgroups, he thousht, one should be able to come to

coercion of the majoritv. As a principled opponent of the state, Boeke
refused to pay taxes. one of consequences was that he was forced to with-
draw his daughters from school. The Boekes had kept away from the in_
come accruing from the cadberry capital, l:,ut it could now be made avail-
able as a fund for the education of their children. ln 7926, they decided to
set up their own school. In this werkplaats Kindergemeenschap (children's
Community Workshop) Boeke put his idealistic theories of sociocracy
into pnactice. His school, 'rvhere children were not only nurtured in self-
directed activity but also learned "to live togetherrr gained international
fame.

War and Cold War
The relative florescence of the anarchist movement during the econom-

ic boom of the 20rs was checked in the 30rs. The anarchists had no clear
answer to the capitalist crisis or to the growth of fasclsm and so their in-
fluence and significance have diminished. An attepmt to unite all the liber-
tarian organizations and groups miscarried because of "personal squabbles
empty boasts and a pacifism that played into the hands of fascism", as the
executive of the Federation of Anarchists ln the Netherlands described it
in 1938. This lack of an understanding of reality was the reason that con-
standse and others, frustrated, left the anarchist movernent.

At the outbreak ofthe Spanish Civil War in 1936, where anarcho-
syndicalists defended themselves by force of arms against the fascists,
the problem of violence could no longer be evaded. The anarcho-pacifists
tended ever more to non-violence which quickly 1ed to a decisive conflict
in the IAMV. I'he pacifists around such journals as De Wapens Neder
(Weapons down) organ of the IANTIV and Bevrijdingrefusea'To- support tfre
armed struggle against Franco. 

"n" 
.tntt .n,a*ilitarists, especia-Uy

the NSV, while in solidarity with the Spanish anarchists, repudiated the
terror of violence and arms. De Syndicalist bitterly observed: "Their
dominant feeling was not so much sympathy with the struggle in spain but
on the contrary, a fear of being compromised by the struggle.', This
dissention prevented anarchism as a political movement from playing an
imporiant part in the underground resistance of 1940 - 45. It is true that
the best -known anarchists were in exile, imprisoned or otherwise out of
circulation. Lehning was in England, Constandse spent the war years
imprisoned in a camp and many, like Albert de Jong, went into hiding.
Nontheless, ideological and organizational division remained a serious
blockage. The anarchists missed the possibilities to form a vast organi-
sation, as the Communists did, in the resistance. underground activities
were limited to loosely connected groups and individuals.

Just after the war, many anarchists succumed to the spirit of inno_
vation and unity then general in leftist circles, which left no space for a
separate syndlcalist organisation. Meanrvhile a radical mass organisa-
tion, the Eenheiosvak centrale (EVC) had come into being. The anarch_
ists decided not to revive the NSV disbanded in May 1g40, some anarcho-
syndicalists joined the EVC where they were easily overwhehrred by
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The anarchists have always seen themselves as educators of the peo_ple so it is not accidental that they have constantly concerned themserveswith sydtems of free education ..rJ th" nurture of children, not to forgetthe relations between men and women. Most anarchists rejected tradi_tional marriage: it was an instrument of oppression sanctioned by theState. They, therefore, proselytized for so_ca1led ,,free m"r"iage,,. Theanarchist Ge Nabrink was active in the Nieuw Malthusiaanse Bond (NewMallhusian League), from which the,NUSH would emerge in 1946. Cons_tandes welcomed the^theories of the psychorogist wilhefm Relch, whodemonstrated in the 3ors the influencl tf 
" f""u development of sexuarity.
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the Communists. In 1948 carne the final break between Communists on
one side and Trotskyists and syndicalists, on the other. The latter organ-
izedthemselvesasth"*p"g4ql!S15t:S.!9 l,qorijfsorganisaties
(OV B) ( The Indep endent Union oT Indu stri al O" gani s atio.,E)l-TllE-EIffio--
syndicalists hopes that the OVB would take on an explicitly svndicalist
lbrm were dashed so they decided to use the remaining funds of the NSV
to publish an information bu11etln, the Anarcho-Syndicalistische Persdenst
(ASP)(Press Service). The same funds subsidised the paper Socialisrn van
Onderop (Socialism from below). The original syndicalist paper was taken
ov6i-ty ttre "Nederlandse Bond Van Vrije Socialisten" which had united the
pacifist-anarchists. It was later continued as "Recht Voor Allen'r(Justice
for A11). Anarcho-pacifism, isolated frorn the workers movement, got
bogged down in impotent sectarianism. The Free-Socialist group also de-
clined in irnportance after the war. The standard of the Vrije Socialist
continuously d6teriorated and, to make rlatters worse, after Rijnderts
death in 1951, it came out that he had high -handedly taken it upon him-
self to sell the paper to a printing firm. An amalgamation of fhe twc
anarchist groups came to nothing - the.ir differences could not be bridged,
and the Vrije Socialist slowly bled to death.

The Anarchlst Renaissance

But just as it seemed that finally anarchism must be laid in its grave,
a new interest in the nature of its criticisrn of the State, leaders and autho-
rities awakened. The English historian, Woodcock, likens anarchism to a
stream desappearing underground only suddenly to re-appear. And so it
was in the Netherlands u.here anarchism was reincarnated as Provo. In
the early sixties fear of nuclear war shook the political lethargy of the
1eft. The peace movement replaced the workers movernent, lost to re-
formism. Eut protests against atomic weaponsr in the turn, soon deteri-
orated into impotent ritual processions which met with increasing opposi-
tion from the young. Inspired by the English Committee of the Hundred
and the anarchist sympathiser and philosopher Fertrand Russell, there
arose the "ban the bomb" movement, a loose alliance of local groups
using non-violent 'sitdownsr and other strategies of direct action. The ban
the bombil was taken up by two anarchist periodicals which had appeared
since 1961: "Euiten de Perken" (Peyondthe Pale, and De Vrije"(the Free).
The first, emanating from ASP and edited by Albert and Rudolf de Jong
diagnosed that the anarchist and syndicalist movements had very little
chance against the modern welfare state. "To the question:,What can we
do?r - we have no ready-made answer, But we believe we may discover
some solution in the process of striving for a rvorld without authority and
without belief in authority. " The realistlc perspectives of'rRuiten de per-
ken" met with some success. It became an outstanding rnon-conformist
paper, notable for its interest in events outside Europe. "De Vrije" (a
continuation of De Vrije Socialist, founded by F. D. Nieuwenhuis) was at
first the work of one manr the carpenter Wlm de Lobel. The paper gave
space to Piet Kooijman to publish anew his declasse theory, carried ar-
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ticles on Marcuse before he was generally known and news of the anti-
boml: movement which it foretold would lead to a revival of anarchism.
Meanwhile de Lobel had gathered around the paper a few young people
from the Ban the Fomb movement. Among them was Roel Van Duyn. They
found in anarchism a framework for their opposition to mi.litarism and
power politics, but believed they could invent better means of propaganda
than those offered by De Vrije.

Van Duyn and others contacted Grootveld, the magician who created
so-called "happenings" on the Amsterdam SPUI. Thls resulted in the
setting-up of the anarchist paper Provo. In its flrst issue Provo declared
that the only choice was between desperate opposition o" submissive ac-
ceptance of going-under. "Provo sees anarchism as the fountainhead of
inspiration for resistance. Provo will revitalise anarchism and bring it
to the young. " The most important element in the renovation of anarchism
was the concept of provocation. Provocations, planned with a flair fbr
publicity, tvere to reveal the true nature of authority. To provoke is to
unmask. Put not only the rregents (or established authorities) but also
the ilKlootjesvolk" (sheeplike masse). This last term described the working
class, tied as "enslaved consumers" to the social system. The non-pro-
ductive or provotariat is seen as the latest revolutionary c1ass.

Both, "Buiten de Perken" and "De Vriierr,were ambivalent towards
Provo. Criticism was directed at opposing provotariat to Klootjesvolk
which "throws exploiters and exploited, oppressors and oppressed, all in
a heap" and against the magic quality of the happenings which was judged
"a circus". "Our anarchism" ,the Provo stated, "is, in economic terms,
more moderate and less optimistic than that of the earlier anarchist
workersr movement but holds fast to its important principles. Collectivi.sed
ownership of property, decentralisation of authority and demilitarisation
are our general guide-Iines for a new society".

At first Prove certainly lacked an elaborated theory of the nature of the
anarchist organisation of society and how it could be realised. These ideas
remained fragmentary and sometimes contradictory. Roel van Duyn, while
still an editor of De Vrije, wrote that to think and act for oneself was more
important than paii6li-r:g Nieuwenhuis and de Ligt. However Provo amalga-
mated Piet Kootjmanrs theory of the provotarian declasse, the virtual
absence of organisational cohesion characterising the Free Socialists, the
sub-culturaI qualities of the Moker Youth and christian anarchist mysti-
cism. Provo could be viewed as an historical synthesis of past strands of
anarchist thought. Provo stands rooted in the past but its style of expres-
sion is entirely original and offers alternatives.(known as White Plans) to
the rampant growth of bureaucracy and technocracy in the modern welfare
state

Hans Ramaer (translated from the Dut
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hierarchy (a
freedom and

necessary historico-natural class element) does not annul
the class lf the " " of authori 1S dernoc-

the Russian intellectual petty bourgeoisie, of which Leninism was an
ideological expression; and the leading role of the social-democratic
"intelligentsia", unique holder of the "corect" scientific method in re-
lation to the vast clty and rural proletariat, the real author of the revolu-
tion. "I am a Jacobin tied to the workers movement" this was how Lenin
used to define hrs readlng role as a petty bourgeois intellectual. But if
with the case of the organic intel-tectual, Gramsci, more than his master
Lenin, (who directly or indirectly influenced his thought) is preoccupied
with assuring to the working class the autonomous management of the re-
volution, h1s attempt, nonetheless, is hindered by the same methodological
instrumentarrty, the Marxist historical dialectical materialism, which
has lead him to the formulation of the concept of the organic intellectual.

The Marxist historical dialectical thought springs from the over-
turning of the Hegelian subject-object relation and thus achieving, in the
domain of philosophical thought, a "nelv Copernican revolution": the
object becomes primary in thinking and the dialectic from idealistic
(which it was with Hegel) becomes materialistic. So if, in Hege1, history
has been a concentric dialectical development of the transc endental sub-
ject, in Marx history is the development of matter objectivised in the
productive forces, To elaborate this logical passage (which put him in
opposition to the traditional idealistic philosophy) lllarx utilises essen-
tia11y all Hegelian logical categories which,once inserted in the new
philosophy of praxi.s, arerroverturned"also as a skyrs image reflected in
a mirror of water, This is the organic vice of the Marxist Philosophy
which fails back inevitably (pro and con) on Hegelian speculation. If the
productive forces are the "essence" of history their development is the
key to progress and therefore the social classes are assessed either as
"aea"tioar"ay" oa " aurolrtioarra
favouring economic,development. If the bourgeoisie no longer is able to
advance progress, it is up to the triroletariat (which the bourgeoisie itself
has produced as its antithesis) to accomplish this historical function
which the capitalist class is not able to do any longer.

Here a Hegelian concept is used: the dialectic I'slave-master". In the
first phase, the proletariat "the slave ofthe master", working for the
latter, becomes its opposition. In the second phase he becomes i'the
i'naster of the master" and thus it will work for "itseIf". Given the "low"
status the proletariat occupies in the social sca1e, its coming to power
coincides with the desappearance of the classes. Since the capitalist
mode of production consists of the private appropriation of wage lAbour
of the plus-vatue (the essence of exploitation), then to achieve the emanci-
pation of the working class, it will be sufficient to
property of the means of work. The prolitariat or

abolish the private
better again the working

c1ass, as Marx put it, is moulded after the image of and the similarity to
the bourgeoisie because of the identity of the logic that moves them: the
development of,the productive system. Since the bour:geoisie, to defend
its class interesrs, is organized in the State it follows that the working
ciass has to do the sarne:1t has to conquer the political power, To capture

ao

rat a te function, meaning, if lt is exer -
cised in a group, otherwise the discipline is arbitrary

Here, it is interesting to quote Gramscirs theoretical example. To
indicate that his thesis does not limit individual freedom Gramsci heavily
relies on Jesuit christian philosophy: "It is obvious that the concept of
I'predestination" characteristic of some christian currents does not annul

the Catholic concept of "free will" because the individual accepts willingly
the divine desire (as Manzoni puts it in the Pentecoste) \Mhich, in fact, he
cannot oppose, but with which, at 1east, he collaborates with all his moral
forces. The discipline here does not a'bolish personality and freedom (2). "
The reference to Manzoni, the appologist for bourgeois ideology, i's not
i.ncidental, because it unites directly the cultural identity of the Lrourgeois
man of letters rvith the lllarxist politician. While they are diametrically
opposed in the field of ideologies they, nonetheless, I:y vi rtue of this
opposition are complementarily connected in their speculative ways by an
equivalent historical idealistic-providential concept of mythical-religious
nature for the former and of atheo-materialistic nature for the latter. Let
us quote Bakunin: "The will of rnan in front of the divine will j.s by neces-
sity impotent. What is the result? The result is that to defend the meta-
physical and ficticious freedom of man, the free wi1l, the real freedom of
man is negated. In front of divine omniscence and omnipresence man
is a s1ave. Once the divine providence destroys the freedom of man there
is nothing left but privileges, that is the special rights which divine grace
gives to this individual, to this hierarchy, to this dynasty, to this class(31. "
Thus the origin of totalitarianism in the East and the West is to be found
in the historico-methodotogical identity of the two (Libera1 Catholic and
Marxist authoritarian) churches.

or c

t
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Somehow, we are far from attributing to the two single individuals
Manzoni and Gramsci: to the former, a conscious purpose or a direct
responsibility for the horrors committed by the rise of capitalisrn and,
to the tatter, the techno-bureaucratic evolution of Soviet socialism, We
rather acknowledge to Gramsci the intellectual honesty with which he had
undertaken to analyse a not very clear point in the Marxist thought: the
function of the intellectual and his historical-political place, that is, the
relation of the intellectual to the inferior classes, his class role' The
organic inte11ectua1, the central concept in the Granscian-Marxist though!
represents a theoretical-practical inference (inferred by a lucid applic-
ation of the "orthodox" historico-dialectical method to the problems of the
State, class autonomy and the revolutionary programme) "coherent to"
the managernent of the revolutionary socialist process. Thls is one of the
most serious attempts by a Marxist to supercede Leninist Jacobinisrn
which, certainly, had not challenged but rather affirmed at theoretical
level (and what is more important, at practical level) the leading role of
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power and to make it function the intellectuals need to play the leading
ro1e. Since the bourgeoisie has formed its own intellectuals, the prole-
tariat has to do the same through its historical Party. The State is merely
a super structure where classes defend themselves. If the bourgeois State
defends the interests of the bourgeoisie, the proletarian State will defend
the interests of the proletariat. Under the direction of the proletarian
State , the productlve forces wj.1l be developed and wil1, when the time is
mature, bring about communism which is anarchism, the qbsence of Gov-
ernment, Exactly at that precise moment history wiII end because there
will be no economic contradictions any longer. Miracles of the Dialectical
" Science" .

>k >l )k

What the worker has to do while waiting for the realisation of the re-
volution? He has to obey leaders and to work hard in the hope that the
happy event will come when, free from material necessities and social
oppression, he will finally be liberated. This is a mythical concept as
found in many religious theories on the origin of the universe. It is cos-
mology rather than a scientific "concept" as it purports to be, only for
the enjoyment of foo1s. Productive forces which operate for the "good" and
a science which incorporated in them is by itself progressive are concepts
equivalent to the Manzonian-Christian Providence which, in some ways,
always help the bourgeoisie: the economic "miracle"(so called) of the 50's
has given the Providence as a present to the Italian bourgeoisie, natu-
rally with the help of someone, a man or a party, who believed evidently
to be in the Providence himself.

Does all this imply that Gramsci was an uncautious thinker unaware of
the innate danger of such a deterministic concept of the class struggle as
it was expressed in the writings of Marx and Engels? Certainly not. On
the contrary, Gramsci looked at the problem and opposed the mechanical
element as it had appeared in the Marx-Engels, thinking, accepting it,
only as an ideological "flavour" of that philosophy (to use his words) nec-
essary, to a certain degree for the vulgarization of Marxism itself. If
Gramsci"s interpretation tends to solve or, at least, put in dfferent per-
spectives certain extreme dialectical schemes in some aspects of Marxist
thinking, it leaves(to our mode of looking at things) unsolved many fun-
damental problems brought about by the historical praxis of the modern
international workersr movement, problems anticipated a century or so
ago by anarchists, it is to be said, nore rrscientifically" than Marxism
itself. We affirm this not because after the death of Gramsci all the
"mistakes" of the Russlan and the Chinese socialism have come out, not
because of the evolution, in a reformist and a bourgeois sense, of the
Italian and the Western communist and socialist parties, but because
Gramsci has never made a substantial step forward, rn respect to Marx,
on the problem of the State, but limited himself to the development, in a
new historical context , of what has already been implicitly stated in the
writings of I\{arx and Engels.
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llut, 1et us gol: ack to the organic intel1ectual, The proletarian "organic"
lrrtr.llectual exists only in the realm of Platonic theory. It is a metaphysical
r,rrl itv, an abstract conceptual extrapolation, that is, inferred from the
llIrLr:Iian-NTarxlst principle of Identity: the identity of the thesis and the
,,rrli-thesis, the proletariat and the bourgeoisie, homogeneous and hetero-
,,,,r('ous, totality and individuality, State and Society, oppression and lib-
,.r'rrlj.on, centralism and ejemocracy, Pou'er and Revolution. The Cramscian
rIlCLLectual is not organic in relation to the proletariat, because it is not
rrr lcillity "homogeneous" r,vith this inferior class. If itis fair to talk of
' r'irrg organic", it is "organic" in relation to Power (Gramsci admits this).

l'orn,er is not an abstract rnoral entity; it is not a mere hierarchical
'lrLnctionality", it is not "per sel a neutral apparatus in respect to the
lrrrlorlcal subject rvho operates it. On the contrary, power is the perma-
r ,,r1. structural connection (because historically it reproduces itself) of

is the division be-
.ve works, between

, rrnce and human consciousness, bet$'een politics and morality, be-
,,:cn rneans and ends. The intellectual in Power is a function to himself,

and the technocratic c1ass. The State is the last and
alienation. Because orthodox and hetero-

rtrrrr l\f[grx]s1s have not understood this they have been both theoretically
,r,l practically lirnited.

'fhe irreconciliation betrn,een Power and the class autonomy of the pro-
lr, ;rriat, between the state apparatus and the proletarian social self-man-
.ri,r,rnent, between the classes which manage the power and the classes
rr lrich are subjected to it, was a topic present in the thought of Bakunin
rrlro lvrote: "N'Iarx wants this kind of antagonism which makes impossi'ble
.,rrV participation of the masses in the political action of the State? This
,,, iion is impracticable outside of the bourgeoisie' It is possible to be
,t,.vc"10ped only ln aggreement with some factions of this class and to be

,lrrocted by the bourgeoisie itself. (4)" If Marxism, at economic 1evel,
!,/irH influenced by the bourgeois economists Ricardo and smith, at the 1e-
, r I Of the theory of the State it is rooted firmly in the Hegetian "etatist[
, ,,;rlism alld the contractual theories of the bourgeois liberal schools,

,.!|)cciaily Rouseau. In fact Marxism uses similar abstract conceptual

' l,',,,rents: "the general wi1l", "popular sovereignty" , "government 'by
,,,;r.io|ity", "Peoplers State", which (what an irony of history) have been

riilisecl by the governments anytime when they have to launch liberticide
Ir(,irsures under the pretext of public security. In State and Anarchy
ttrrliunin w-rites: "1'he Nlarxist theory solves this dilemma very simply'
li.\. the people's rule they mean the rule of a smal1 nomber of represent-

ives elected by the people. The general and every manrs right to elect
(' r'epresentatives of the people and the rulers of the State, is the iast
,r'rl of the Xllarxists, as well as of the democr ats 'l hr s 1s :l r1e nenlno

I

1r,,is the aristocrac
Llrl most important supporter

rl

,, l,i,'.tr lurks ihe despotism of the ruling rninorit;1 , a trie ali the ilicre dan-
, r ()rrs in that it appears to express the so-called x'i1} o1 the pecple (5)' "

tl rnight be objected that N{arxian thcught tliffers lrorrr liheral thought
,4



on the ground that it considers the State as a historical product resulting
from the division of society into classes and , therefore, the State is bound
to disappear. This is true but, outside of formal enquiry about the origin
and the role of the State, it is necessary to emphasize the substantial con-
vergence between Marxism and the bourgeois contractual thought. On the
historicat function of the State Enge1s writes: "Since antagonisms, since
these classes with conflicting economic interests tend to destroy them -
selves and society in a sterile struggle, a force which in appearance is
above the society is needed to atenuate the conflict and to maintain it
within the limits of "order". The force which thus emerges from society.
is the State (6)." In Anarchy Malatesta answers: "This is the theory, but
if theories are to be valid they must be based on facts and explain them-
and one knows only well that in social economy theories are often invented
to justify facts, to defend the privilege and to make it palatable to those
who are its victims. Throughout history government is e-lther the brutal,
violent, arbitrary domination of the few over the many or it is an organized
instrument to ensure that domination and privilege will be in the hands of
those who by force, cunning or ihheritance have a equired all the means
of life; first and foremost the land, which they use to enslave and to make
people work for their benefit (7). "

li,viet, American and Chinese irnperialisms -it ought to be deduce that it
rrr necessary to mutate in a revolutionary manner, the principle itself ofllr. :ruthoritarian society i. e. the hierarchical division of labour, the pro_('r'ss of concentration of decision making and the state-pyramidal organl- r

, rrl.jon. It is necessary to redefine the meaning itself of the intellectual
;rrrrl to make precise his role inhich is, to modify totally within the con-
, r'ptua1-working process his relation in respect to the physical component
,,l work and to insert him in a horizontal and',open, structure,to facil-
rl;rl:e the socializing process of knowledge, to restore to the working pro-
,'r'ss the unity of theory and practice, to fight against the concentration oflir.wledge in the hands of a few, against the progressive alienation of the
irverag:e citizen from the contents of. scientific research, in other words,i, create the widest pcrssible-EoTlective basis for a complete self-manage-
rrront of the social life by the people.

on this point 1et us quote from a x{arxist theorist Ranlero panzieri,
wlro has developed a whole series of analyses about the role of science,
lrr i,he Quaderni Rossi he writes: "Faced with capitalist interwoven theory
,,,,,1 piIETiiEl-lEffio-spect of an alternative (workers,) use of the ma_
, lrines cannot obviously be based on a pure and simple overthrow ofthe

<:ductive relationships (of the property). These relationshi
c'ved as a shell which, because at certain stage of the expansion of the
'oductive forces becomes restrictive, will be destinedFrom these two modes of interpreting the function of the State, derive

the differences in strategy and political action of the two movements:
Marxism-Leninism and Anarchism. The former is inclined towards a
transaction with the petty bourgeois politics, a compomise with the bour-
geoisie and to utilize the state and its reforms; while the latter is towards
the revolutionary transformation of society, outside any bourgeois alliance
and authoritarian blackmailing, and to a radical change of the method of
politics. Hence, on the problem of the State, the majority of thd contem-
porary Marxists have a contemplative attitude, not to mention the real
reactionary position of some who do not even ask the question. The prob-
lem is not seeing if the State is withering away passively, but at first
place to put willingly and in an active and organic mode, the question of
its abolition. The historical purpose of modern revolutions and movements
of human emancipation, is to remove in a radical and organic manner the
representative system, to transform basically the concept of doing pol-
itics, to change the traditional role of the intellectual into an anti-tech-
nocratic and anti-hierarchi.cal function, to alter methodologies and
finalities of science, to experiment with alternative methods of production
and accumulation of sources of energy, to put muscular-nervous efforts
and intellectual elaboration together at all levels and thus to modify the
mode itself of perceiving culture and,therefore, life.

From the demystification of "neutrality" of science and objectivity
"per se" of the capitalist and technocratlc mode of production; and from
the objective observation of the substantial coincidence of the productive
systems of today in their final aims, of the essential convergence of
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to collapse. The'oductive relationshl s are inside the forces of oductio which have
thi s, d1vAn asse

lrrlu€ of the hierarc
of heterodoxy, contains the point
hical organization of science and

of a radical cri-
work, which one

lrrrcls in libertarian currents and anarchlst thought. In fact anarchism
' rilends the class struggle,ot only to the question ofjuridico-formal
, ,r)1rol of means of production (a contingent historical aspect of class
rl,rrnination by capitalism in its technical phase) but, extends the boundarv,,l social dispute to include m p6ETem oflF;ctua] management of de-
, ir;ion making and knowledge in opposition to the progressive concen_
lr';rl,ion of real power in the hands of a few, while,at the same time de-
, r'oasing the control of what is controllable and comprehensive -features
, lr;l act
l,lritse.

erizing capitalisrn in its technological and bureaucratic_te chnic al

. The dlaphragm, which sepatates the development of scientific know_
1r;rlge (more and more complicated and sophisticatecr) and the capacity ofllr. average man to follow it, widens, The process of speciarizaiion and
r'()ilrpartmentalization of knowledge considered by Gramsci as an.indica-
I r(), of the degree of civilization at which a modern nation arrives, para-
'l,rxica1ly becomes an indication of returnlng to barbarism, in the war. in
rt|richtheaverage1evelofcu]tureh@tothemajority
,l llre people with consequences that the average citizen is no longer able
i,, rletermine his own life because, he is always subordinated to the co_
.r'r'ive authority of the "competent" specialist. on the subject Bakunin
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writes: "To Sudge the progress of the working masses from the point of

view of their political and social emancipation, there is not any necessity
to compare their intellectual 1eve1 of this century with their intellectual
level oi past centuries. What is needed is, starting from a given epoch

and having considered then existing differences between the masses and

the privileged classes, to consider the extent to which the former has

p"oi"""""J in relation to the latter. since, if progress in the various
upoln" is equal, the intellectual distance which s epatates both will be the

same. If the proletariat progress more than the privileged classes the

intellectual distance will narrow but, on the contrary, if during the same

time the progress of the worker is rather slow in regard to the man of

the dominant classes, then the distance will increase and the abys s which

had separated them would grow'-the man of privilege would be stronger
while the work€r would be 

-more dependent and more enslaved from the

epoch which had been taken as a reference point (9)' "

TheproblernofworkersIemancipationandofproletarianself-rnanage.
rnent directly involves times and modeg of collective re-appropriation of

scientificknowJ'edgewhichis,therneansofdominationofnatureandthe
ability of management, that is, the means of social domination' ' It is not

a matier of forming a "new purchasing body" but to' upset systematically
the present day social forms of organization and social management and

thus assure to the subor<linate classes the actual control of productive

and distributive processes and to guarantee to the exploited masses the

setf-determination of their own history'

The issue is to apply, on a vast scale, free popular experiment' to

stimulate the free creat.ivity of the masses, to apply, as Malatesta said:
,'the experimental system to the art of civilized living",which is anarchist
gradualism, anarchism itself. If there is no will and courage to do this,
there will not exrst true socialism, there wilt not exist an grganic peoplers

,ynlous contrlbutors, all of whom seem to teaeh, study or practise Iaw,
;rvoid the trap into which so many laymen fa11. They do not equate law witl
criminal 1aw, and they run through a fairly long list of topics from answer
1o basic questlons about Marxism to a criticism of the College of Law at
North Sydney where law graduates are prepared for entry to 1egal practice
Also their Marxist line of thought saves them from a weakness which af-
llicts so much professional
ignore a1I else for the sake
llrese advantages the treatm

teaching and writing abour law They do not
of the law currently in force. y et in spite of
ent is too narow and too o1d_ fashioned to

MARXtSt{l A Lftfit
The grim-sounding critique of Law Editoriar collective has put out

rr fat booklet of 136 pages containing a Marxist analysis of1aw. The anon-

.onvince a sceptical reader that a Marxist approach has much to offer,
To start with the collective ignores the communist countries alto-

llether except for occasional appeals to such figures from early soviet
lrlstory as Lenin and Pashukanis, whatever may have been possible sixty
.years ago, it should be impossible today for anyone to argue, as Balbus
riid anachronistically in 1977, that the fundamental issue is the relation_
r;hip between law and the capitalist economic system. The Collectiye
lakes a favourable view of Balbue despite his limited outlook which pre-
vents him from seeing that the relationship between law and capitalist
.conorrry is no more fundamental for a present-day Marxist than the

culture, and, in the final analYsi s,,there will not be a true and ProPer
organic proletarian intellec tu al.

/ Trans
Salvo Rabuazzo.

Trom Interrogations #13/
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ransack, as they did, our records of societies which have never been
industrialized. The men of a hundred years ago knew far less about those
societies than rve know today. The theory of economic determinisrn
loses force ifthe language of English or some other "capitalist" juris-
prudence can be applied across the board to the law of societies which
have either left capitalism behind or have never known it. This test of the
validity of Marxlsm does not work in reverse, however, because the in-
applicability of a "capitalist" jurisprudence to non-capitalist societies
would prove nothing unless it could be shown to result from differences
in the economic base.

It is only fair to add that the Colleetive might be unhappy at the sug-
gestion of economic determinism. But if there is more to Marxism than

irrational dislike of capitalism, reflex rejection of anything bourgeois
and snobbish condemnation of vulgarity, then what is it? Apparently it
consists in a certain theoretical perspective conveyed in some texts by
Marx and trngels. Unfortunately the Collective has neither considered the
bearing rnhich rnore than sixty years of socialism might have on these
hoary points of view nor given the original texts the critical examination
called for by their obscurity of style. Had the Collective taken these
steps it would have seen that the texts are neither consistent nor compel-
1ing,

lrt,l,we€n them; 1s\ry is built on top of the economy; it is conditioned; it is
rlll,ermined. Perhaps these are not three different hypotheses but only
tlrlee different formulations of the same hypothesis (which, then, is the
r lt'f initive formulation?) .

The distinction of base and superstructure which Marx, like so many
,,1'his followers, makes in his social analyses is actually a metaphor the
,,r'igin of which is in the building trade. A house, for example, has its
lirundations on which arise its wa1ls and roof. The wa11s and roof(super-
rrlructure) depend on the foundations (base) in the obvious sense that if
llre foundations give way so, too, will the rest of the house. But it does
rrrt follow that you can predict from the completed foundations what the
.est of the house will look like. You would need the plan or blueprint of
lhe whole house before you could know that; now the plan or blueprint is
a mental model in accordance with which the foundations as well as the
rvalls and roof are bui1t, This seems to carry us into an idealism to beat
;r[1 idealisms, And in any case, is it not so that 1egal and political re_
lations, religion and so forth exist with the economic structure and not
;rlter it as the housing analogy requires (foundations come first, wal]s
;rrrd roof later)?

It can of course be said that he who talks of base and superstructure
is only trying to throw light on the interrelationship of social concepts and
irrstitutions and is not suggesting that his analogy can be takenvery far.
Itut what litera1ly does he mean by the metaphors in which he speaks?
Well, we have been told that there is a perfect answer to be found in
l'ingels. unfortunately the excerpts which the collective puts forward
;rre anything but clear and only confuse matters still further.

Engels uses a metaphor, too, but his comes from the science of op_
lics. Economic relations are reflected in the form of lega1 principles.
\,Ve ask whether the form of 1ega1 principles is the mirror in which the
.conomic relations are reflected or whether the form of Legal principles
is the reflection which appears in the mirror when the economic rela_
lions stand in front. Apparently the latter, because Engels goes on to
.xplain that the juristrs propositions are inversions, presumably of eco-
rromic relations. But what or where is the mirror which this metaphor
requires ?

Another point which must have puzzled poor conrad is that the reflec-
l.ions can influence and modify the economic basis of which they are re_
f'Lectionsl This appears to make no sense at all. Why does Engels say it?
'l-he answer is probably that it seemed to be ca11ed for by another_ and
rluite different - construction he was putting on N{arx elsewhere in the
same letter. This is an interactionist view according to which the eco_
rromy influences, but is also influenced by, the other constituents of a
rioci€t/, ineluding its 1aw.

So much for "the perfect answer,'. A11 it does is to compound the con_
lrsion which existed before trnge1s gave it. The other 134 pages of the
l,ooklet do not resolve these difficulties but merely repeal them.
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stage is Ularx to give once rnore his excerpt from the Cri-
tical Economy.Yes, it is the one about the legal and politi--

ca1 superstructure arising on a real foundation, Now even if vou are in
tune with the thought that law cannot be understood by itself or as part of
the human mind's general development, you are not committed to think
that the law of a society is based on the economic structure of that society,
yet Marx puts this view forward as though it were the only other possibil-
ity. The excerpt ends with the line about social existence determining the
consciousness of men. For present purposes this may be taken as a way
of saying that a lawyerts or laymants awareness of, say, "tort" or "ad-
missible evidence" is one of the effects of his social existence.

The Collective, fearing that a note of economic determinism will be

detected in this passage, hastens to provide "the perfect answer" in the

form of a letter which Engels wrote to Conrad Schmidt. But before
checking to see whether -6nge1s got the answer right, we should try to
get clear what the question was.

The generat question is whether a concept or institution such as law
exists in isolation or is related to something outslde itself. Marx thought
that the second was the correct answer. The question then comes up of
what it is to whlch 1aw is related and the nature of their relationship. The
answer to the first part of the question is th,rt law is related to the eco-
nomic structure of society (why not to everything in society?), and the
answer to the second part is that law depends in some way on that to .

which it is related. As to the manner in which it is dependent, several
possibilities are canvassed without discussion of what the relation is
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The Collective can scarcely be blamed for failing to strengthen and

straighten out Marxism's shaky foundations' What it can be blamed for

is its failure to consider the socialist experience in relation to Marxist

iegal ttreory. The closest the Collective comes to this is a sarcastic re-

ference to Friedmannrs Legal Theory, some passages from which are

included in one of the textboots on property 1aw 1ikely to be used by Aus-

tralian law students. Friedmann, the Collective te1ls us' is guilty' like

all other bourgeois legal theorists, of the "straw person" (sic) syndrome,

andhisbookislessthansympathetictothetota]ityofMarxisttheory.
Butsympathyisbesidethepoint;whatistothepointisthefactofsocial-
ist reorganization of society and economy under Marxist direction' This

has lastld longer in Russia that anywhere else' and it has important

implications for Marxist 1ega1 theory which' without it' is condemned to

rernain academic, utopian and apologetic' Ever since socialism was

realized in one count.y, it t'.= been possible to compare superstructures

on different real foundations as Marx would have said had he only lived

to see it, and his followers today are behaving very oddly when they

avert their eyes from achievements ln the socialist third'

Friedmann asserts, for example, that the theory of Pashukanis has

beencondernnedintheSovietUnionwithoutasatisfactorysubstitutebeing
foundforit;thatSoviettheoryhasfounditselfunabletoabandonestab-
lished legal concepts and categories" that a great part of Soviet law as it

effects the ordinary man is little different from Engtrish' French and

American 1aw, though in other parts it closely resembles fascist law;

andthatthefunctionandpurposeoflawintheSovietUnionaredoubtful
and uncertain despite several decades of a socialized economy( see

Chapter 20 in the 3rd edition; and, for a more theoreiical analysis of

Marxist 1ega1 theory, see Chapter 16 in Kamenkars The Ethigal Foun9?-.

ir-r" .f ntJrxism) ' Considerations of this kind provide a point from which

lVlarxist 1ega1 theory remains of some interest, however, to anyone
., lro u.ishes to go beyond expositions and analyses of positive law written
l[|nl an insider's point of vieu" lVlore paitcularly, in attempting to deal
,, rtlr the rise and role of law and other institutions, Marxism shows un-
,l,,rriable affinities rvlth anarchlst theory. This prornpts the guestion
,r lr|1.her anarchism has a 1egaI theory which escapes the difficulties to

st theo is Another article rvould be nee ded to
is oniy possible to comrnent verY

,,,lric:h the
,nHWer this, and here it

to start for Marxist writers on law

Anarchist writers have paid little attention to 1aw as such, and most
,,1 rvhat they have written has been critical of legal institutions' An-
;rlr:hism is of course popularly regarded as a "no-1aw" or "anti-law"
:r(,hoo1 ofthought, but trltzbacherrs study ofthe subject show that this is
,,nl.y partly correct (see his Anarchism: Seven Exponents of the Anar-
, lrist Philosophy). Si1""_190 -b-!:!9J
llrcre have been the extremely important Russian and spanish experiences
Nlrich can be ignored by anarchist theory only if it is content to be as an-

r, trronistic as much of l\{arxism is.

Ilut even if all anarchist thinkers belonged to the no-law or anti-1aw
r,.lroo1, it would not follow that anarchism had no legal theory. To reject
:r (.()ncept or institution presupposes an understanding of its nature and

,,t its relation to other concepts or institutions. The lega1 theory of no-
Lrw or anti-1aw anarchists would consist, then, in the progressive clari-
tu.;rtion ofthis understanding. I suspect that this theory has stillto be

,, o|ked out. As a purely critical theory it would be unable to.envisage
,,ny anarchist role for law, and it would therefore iave quite a lot in
, ,)rnmon with some Marxist legal theory, especially with Marxisttheory
,r1, to th€ time when Pashukanis and his fellow-thinkers felt into disgrace'
,rr; \vreckers and traitors.

EltzLlacher|spointis,however,thatsomeanarchi'stwritershave
L.l'1. a place for 1aw in their conception of a future society' Thus Bakunin
,,rrri Kropotkin envisaged collectives or communes which would be consti-
lrrled and interrelated after a certain manner, and other writers, notably
t,r.oudhon and Tucker (and Armand since Eltzbacher wrote), saw in the

rr,rlion of contract a basis for anarchist social relations, There is a sense

,,t the word "Iaw" which covers such arrangements, and it is only on a
r it.lw of law which sees it as proceeding from the state that anarehist
r.or-Lstitutionatr and contractual principles and procedures could be denied

llre name. But here again anarchist 1ega1 theory has scarcely begun'

\,1 any of its most obvious points of connection will be with studies of un-
rvr'itten or customarY law'

This second school of thought about 1aw is accordingly more distinct'
lrorr classical Marxist legal theory than is the no-1aw or anti-Iaw school'
l,rrl both would find a testing ground in those times and places at which

,'rr:rrchist movements came to prominence just as classical Marxist theory
r,,rrnd its testing ground-for it a Waterloo- in Russia after 1917

In general, Marxist studies of law have the peculiarity of leading away

from law to other social forces believed to be determin-ative of it' The

Marxistlegaltheoristfindshimselflandedaccordinglywithallthediffi-
cult ies whlch belong to the social theory he has inherited from Marx and

Engels. The respecihe is obliged to show for these ancient texts and for

thJexegetical literature which has grown up around them prevents him

frorn breaking the fetters which enchain his mind' and he is tempted to

take refuge in sham resolutions' Thus he evades charges of economic de-

terrninisrir by asserting that superstructures are determined by the eco-

nornic base'ionly in thI last analysls", but he is no more able than his

predecessors to state criteria by which a last analysis might be distin-
guished from, say, a second-to-1ast analysis' He is apt to have "inter-
ictionist" moments, but these never last long because he is obsessed

with capitalism and he itches madly to reduce all questions to questions

of propertY.
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TI#, OR'G'NS OF
THE MANIFE TO OF THE COUMUNIST PARTY

such was the prejudice, tliat }{autsky c,r:Ici pr:i:iish in his jouinal ("l.Ieue
,,,it, " Vol. IX, No. tl), and olher ignoralTruses repeat i, Russian, French,

,rrri other languages, that thisrrN[anifestot' was a true Bible of socialisrn.lr is just three years since the fif-tieth anniversary of this publication was
"'leb.ated in all the European }anguages. In pompous discourses arl the
' sc:ientific" deputies glorified the appearance of thrs ',Manifesto,', which
,r.c:ording to them, marked a nerv era in the development of science ancr
r'\,en of humanity.

Who could contradict thern? Did not Engels write to Duhring (1g?9)
ilrilt "if Duhring intends to say that the whole economi.c system of our days
rs the result of antagonism between the classes, of oppression. , . then he

'cpeats truths which have become common conclusions since the appear-
;rrrce of the "Communist Manifesto"? No one has the right to doubt it; for
ii is the "great" Engels himself who states it, and with him the "scientific,'
rlcputies, including Guesde, Lafargue, Vandervelde, Ferri, and other sa-
vants, w-ho affirm that this nerv revelation, this new Testament, was given
lrr humsnil, by Marx in the new Bible of the human race, in the famous
' Vl anifesto of the Communist Party".

Let my readers imagine to themselves the condition of a faithful fo1-
l.wer of the prophet in the habit of repeating: "God is great and Mahomet
rt his prophet" who one fine day discovers orrhis divan, instead of the sa-
, r'cd Koran, the work of some infidel giaour , wherein aII that is most sa-
,'ed in the book of Mahomet is stated ilITh far greater clearness, preci-
,i.n, largeness of view and depth of thought, but arove alI with an incom-
1,rrrab1y superior literary talent; while, altho indignant and humilated, he
l.rr,wg this stupefied believer, that the work of the infider giaour appeared
l,r.Iore the Koran, and that Mahomet, the great prophet of-JiG-lism, had
l,r,cn awar€ of it.

Similarly with this believer, I felt myself stupefied, indignant, even
lrrrr,ilated, when, about a year ago, I had occasion to reao the work of
\ rttor Considerant (1): "Principles of Socialism: Manifesto of the Democ-
r;rr:v of the Nineteenth century", written in 1843, second edition published
rrr I 847. There was reason tor 1r. in a pamphlet of 143 pages, Victor Con_
r'r(lcrant expounds rvith his habitual clearness a1t the bases of Marxism,
,l l:his rrbcientific" Socialism that the parliamentarians desire to impose
rr|rn the whole world. Properly speaking, the theoretical part, in which
{ ()rrsiderant treats of questions of principle, does not exceed the first
lrlly pages; the remainder is consegrated to the famous prosecution that
rlrc government of Louis Philippe brought against the journal of the Fouri-
r.r'ists, "La Democratie pacifique,', and which the jurors of the Seine
,lrrashed. But in these fifty short pages the famous Fourierist, like a true
,r;rster, gives us so many profound, clear, and brilliant generalizations,
tlr;rt even an infinitesimal portion of his ideas contains in entirety all the\l;r.xian laws and theories- including the famous concentration of capital
rrrrl the whole of the "Manifesto of the communist party. r' so that the

'r lr,rle theoretical part, that is chapters one and two, which Engels him_
35

Princ s du Socialisme: Manifesto de Ia democratie au dix-neuvieme
s e ion, 1847, Paris, par rant

ill*"ro of the Communist 1 848, by Karl Marx and Frederic

What must be attacked, are the egoistic chiefs and the blind journals
which lead and exploit parties, striving to retain these within narrow
and exclusive ideas and in a state of hostility, the better to dominate
them - V. Considerant.

The above mentioned proceedings are strange, but Marx's and Engels'
conduct toward the great French Fourierist, Victor Considerant, is more
astonishing.

In the second chapter we saw that a1I fundamental Socialist ideas were
attributed by Social Democrats, especially by Engels, to Marx and Engels
himeelf. Their German readers were honestly convinced of it, simply be-
cause they did not know of the existence of this English and French litera-
ture. On the other hand, the Social Democratic chiefs in all countries
being engaged in parliamentary intrigues, they are quite content to have
notihing to read but two or three pamphlets of Engels and some popular ex-
position of Capital , this enabling them to pose before the workers as the
true and on\r representatives of modern science. A11 was going well, and

the glory of Marx as the founder of a social science entirely his own, was

spreading thruout the world. Thus it came about that every revolutionary
Communist who based his arguments upon the real science of humanity,
was immediately dubbed an ignorant bourgeois, and even often treated as
an agent provocateur. For, said they, outside Marxism neither science
nor Socialism exists; all that contemporary Socialism teaches has been
formulated and explained by Marx and Engels, and especially in their
famous "Manifesto of the Communist Party. "
*This text consists of chapter X from W. Tcherkesoffrs Pages of Socialist
History It is the basis.of the famous anarchist accusation of plagiarism
by Marx and Engels It was referred to in the article Marx and Anarehi

r

by R, Rocker in Red and Black #8 (see footnote 1). We
future issues more of Tcherkesoffts writings.
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Belf says "are on the whole as correct today as ever", is simply borrow
This "Manifesto, " this Bi.ble of legal revolutionary democracy, is a very
rnediocre paraphrase of numerous passages of the "Manifesto" of Victor
Considerant. Not only have Marx and Engels found the contents of their
'"Manifesto" in the "Manifesto" of V. Considerant, but the form and the

titlesofthechaptershavealsobeenretainedbytheimitators.
Paragraph 2 in the second chapter (p' 19) with V' Considerant bears

the title: "The Present Situation and r89'; the Bourgeoisie and the Prole-
tarians. tt

"The Bourgeois and the Proletarians", is the title of the forst chapter

with Marx and Enge1s.

v. considerant examines different Socialist and revolutionary parties

under the name of Democracy (the Fourierists are called pacific Demo-

crats) and his paragraphs bear the titles:
"Stagnant DengocracY" (P-35).

"Ret-rosrade Democracy" (p. 41)'
"il;53;i;i"t P;t in"the'Retrograde Democracv" (p'441 '

The titles with Marx and Engels are:
I'Reactionary Socialism"(p. 25) '

"Conservative and Bourgeois Socialism"(p' 31)'

"Critical Utopian Socialism and Communism" (p' 31)'

Wouldnotonethinkallthesetitlesbelongedtotheselfsamework?
When comparing the contents we shall see that in reality these two mani-

festoes are identical.

Befor,e'commencing the comparison of the texts' we must enlighten

the reader with regardlo the fidelity of Engels to history. At the com -

*".r""*".rt of theii "Manifesto", Marx and Engels declare that "already
(in 1848) Communism is recognized as a power by all the powers of

Europe" (p. 1),

At the Congress of Z'tricin in 1893, this same Engels said "at this
moment (1843-45) Socialism was only represented by small sects" - "

The sma1l sects or the power? Who is right here -Marx and Engels or
Engels alone?

,rrrl law Force: as politics War; as aim Conquest; and as an econottic sys-
1,.rr Slavery; that is to say, exploitation of man by nran in its inost
,,,rnp1ete, most inhuman, most barbarious forrn, ' ' Slavery was the basis'

I I r ! ery and the spirit of c aste. such was the character of the antique

' ,,, ial order. r'

2. M. and E., p. B. ". . . in the middle ages, feudal lords, vassals,
l,rrrlcl-masters, journeymen, apprentices, serfs; in aknost all of these
, lirsses, again, subordinate gradations"'

V. C. p. 1. :"The feudal system was the result of conquest'''Its pre-
,t()rrlinant occupation was sti1l rvar, and especially the traditional and per-
rr[rnent consecration of primitive privileges from.the conquest. It has as

,,,ie"on6..ri-$!T6il-an exploitatiol-o-f-man by man already a degree less
lr;rrd and brutal - Serfdom. "

3. M. and E., p.8.:'The rnodern bourgeois society that has sprouted

t[trrn the ruins of feudal society, has not dome away with class antago-

V.C. p.2 : "The new society has sprouted from feudal society by de-
,r,lopment of industry, science, Iabor".. ' "Notwithstanding the rneta-

1'l'ysical liberalisrn, notwithstanding constitutional equality before the law

. the actual social order is only an aristocratic order, no longer by

1,r'inciple and 1aw, it is true, but in practicetr(p.5). "The classes are per-
l,,.tuatld by birth in their relatively inferioi and superior condition.. . only
rl is no longer 1aw, right, political principle, which place those barriers
l,( lween the great categories of the f'rench people; it i" tL'tj"o'9I1!-'I:

rrisrns, "

, 'tizat the social zation itself"(p. 6)

ilhe wor economlc, soc organization, " were itali cized bY {r'

\/ictor Consiclerant, p. 1. "The societies of antiquity had as principle
36

i Onsiderant because the last passage, like many others' shows that the
tt,rr:ialists of the period understood better than the "scientific" ones of
,,rrI days the role which econornic factors play in social development'

4. M. and E,, p.8: "It has but established new classes, new conditions
,,l oppression, new forms of struggle in place of the otd ones' "

Against this passage, without any indication of the historical and social

Lrt'ts, I should quote the whole of Chapter V, where V' Considerant ex-

1,,)unds so cleariy this sociat evolution, under the title "Rapid Development
,,t. , N"* Feudality -Collective Serfdom of the Workers. " , but the article
rvould become too long. So I only quote a few passages'

V. C. pp. 6, ?,8: "A phenomenon of the greatest importance manifested
,rse1f quitl clearly today; it is the rapid and powerful development of a
,,.w feudality; of an industrial and financial feudality which regularly super-
,,,.dEllffiE-6iGtocracy of society by annihilation or impoverishment of the

rrrfermediate classes.. . There could result from this nothing but general

!;l.very, coilective subjugation ofthe masses -destitute of capital' tools'

r.rtucation. . . Absolute liberty without organization is ncthllg but com-

1,lr,te surrender of the disarmed and despoiled masses at the mercy of
ir,,,1r armed opponents fu11y supplied. Civiiizati.on, rrhich began by aris-
l,,l.ratic feudality, and whose development has liberated the ilrdustrial
, l:rsses from personal or direct servitude, now- ends in industrial feuda-

3?

il
Inordertoproceedwithourcontention,itissufficienttofollowfrom

the beginning of the text of Marx and Engelsrs "Manifesto" without any

alteration, and to quote the passages from Victor Considerant's "Mani-
festo" upon the same subject. I regret that the quotations from the 1at-

te"""t.rotbelonger;forVictorConsiderantisreallyabrilliantexponent'
1, Marx and Engels, p. S (2), -"In the earlier epochs of history' we

findalmosteverywhereacomplicatedarrangementofsocietyintovariou
orders, a manifold gradation of social rank' "



lity which works out the collective or indirect servitude of the workers.', 
i

5. M. and tr., p.8 :rrsociety as a whole is more and more splitting up
into two great hostile camps, into two great classes facing each other: :

Bourgeoisie and Proletariat.'r i

V.C., p. 10. -"The title of Chapter X: "Division of society into two ]

classes: a few possessing all; the great majority deprived of al1.,,
V. C. p. 6. -". .. On this large social battlefield some are instructed,

trained to fight, equipped, armed to the teeth. . . and the others-robbed,
naked, ignorant, starved - are obliged to implore for rn,ork and low
wages from their enemies. "

V. C., p.26. -"Industrial war has, like military war, its conquerors
and its conquered. Industrial feudality constitutes itself, like military
feudality, by the fatal triumph and the permanent supremacy of the strong
over the weak. The Proletariat is the modern serfdom. "

6. 1\4. and E. p.B.- "The manufacturing system took its pIace. The

I-et us continue this quotation from Considerant, who expounds so
rrrlmirably what the plagiarists so shamefully mutilated.

"Besides, we contj.nually see unexpected discoveries springing up,
rvhich, suddenly renewing a whole brarilch of productionJ carry disturb-
;rnce into the workshops. After having broken the arms of the workers..
llrrown on the streets masses of men - at once replaced by machines -
lhese discoveries crush the masters in their turn. .. "(pp9-10).

8. M. and E., p.9. -"The bourgeosie wherever it has got the upper
lrand has put an end to all feudal, patriarchal., idylic relation. . . It has
resolved personal worth into exchange value, and in place of the number-
less indefeasible chartered freedoms, has set up that single, uncon-
scionable freedom: free trade. In one word, for exploitation, veiled by
political and religious illusions, it has substituted maked, shameless,
direct, brutal exploitation.'r

V.C. pp.4-5. - "It has destroyed the last remains of the feudal sys-
lem" (p.7). "After the annihilation of feudal property.. . and the proclanr-
;rtion of industrial and commercial liberty... (p.7)the result is that not-
n,ithstanding the metaphysical Liberalism of the new 1aw. . . notwithstanding
the constitutional equality of citizens before law... (p.5) the actual social
:;ystem is as yet nothing but an aristocratic system; on the industrial and
social field are only individuals facing each other, with futl liberty to act
,,n iheir own strength... the odious mechanism of free conrpetif lon wirhout
/luarantee breaks down all laws of justice and humanity. . . So free com-
petition...has this inhuman and execratrle character; that it everywhere
;rnd always depreciates wages. "

masters were on one side

c

the middle
c

- 
V. C p.1. -tlIl (the Revolution) has clestroyed the guild masters, the

masiership, the oicl corporalions. . . " "AIter {he great exp}oiion of G3,
after the destruction of the old political system, after the annihilation of
the feudal
rnasters.
the corpor

property, of the industrial system of mastershi
It'has destroyed the master master"(pp.6-7). "

ations, the system of feudal property; it has no-
bility and the clergy, but it has not created any institution. . . It has de -
livered the whole industrial and social workshop to Anarchy (3) and to the
domination of the strong: m isery, corruption, fraud, vices, and crimes
are ravaging and increasing. " (p.30)

Here we see thb origin of the first page of the famous Manifesto
B ibl Soc acyDemocr thr pretended ientifi revelationl As one

M. and E., p. 11.- "They (fetters of feudality) had 1-,, be burpt
r; they were burit asunder. Into their place stepped free competi-
accompanied by a social and political constitution "aiptea to-it, ana
economical and political sway of the bourgeois class. "

9.
lLsunde
liqn ,
lry the

of iale c c
CS 'the ignoran utopi knew a l1ttl more and, e specially de rib We will speak afterwards about the political domination of the bour-

7leolsie, and I ahall quote Chapter IX from Victor Considerant under the
litle "Infeudation of the Government to the New Aristocracy. " If this were
rrot mentioned one would believe the following quotations from Marx and
l,)ngels upon free competrtion to be the continuation of that from V. Con-
siderant ori the s"-e subject.

As this article was originally written for French readers, to whom
(lonsiderant, as a Socialist author, is better knorr,n than to the trng1ish,
it may be wise to give here only the most striking quotations and mention
lhe pages where the reader who wants to compare the others can find them

]II
1\4. and E.,p9 -". . . Cornerstone of the great monarchies in general, the

l,ourgeoisie has at last, since the establishment of Modern Industry and of
llre world market, conquered for itself in the modern representative State
('xclusive political sway. The executive of the modern State is but a com-.
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the form ation clas se s 1n our api alist soci at de a1 etter thanety a e
these mediocre copyists.

But let us continue ourunattractive task. Let us see what l{arx and
Engels say in the other page s of their own descoveries upon this same
subject of the classes

7. M. and E. , p. 8. - "Thereupon, steam and machinery revolutionized
industrial production. The place of manifacture was taken by the giant Mo,
ern Industry; the place of the industrial middle class by industrial mil -
lionaires. "

V. C.p. 9. -"In whatever brach it may be the great capitals, the great
enterprises, are law to the small ones. Steam, nachinery, the Large fac-
tories have easity triumphed, wherever they appeared, over smaLl and
middle-sized u,orkshops. At their approach the o1d handicrafts and arti-
sans har.e desappeared, to leave nothing but factories and proletarians. , "
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mittee for managing the common affairs of the whole bourgeoisie' "

V. C.,p. 10. -"Who sei.zes atl positions, aII strategic lines, every
basis of operations for commerce and industry? who invades everything,
who becomes master of everything, if it is not high speculation and the
large capitals?.. . Would you know how far this fatal feudality is already
rooted in the ground and prevailing in the political and social movement?
ip. 12) (Quoting frorn finance, war and diplornasy, V. Considerant con-

cludes:)Isitnotevidentaftertheseexamples,thatitisnottheking,not
the ministers, not the nation who govern, but already the industrial and

financial feudality?r'
n{. and E., p. B -V. C., PP. 10 and 11.
M. and tr., p. 11 - V. C. , P.26

]V

I,{, and tr. , p. 10 - \/. 1.. P.22
1\,T. and tr. p. 10 - \r. Cl ., PP. 22 and 2i\

,,rr Ihe subject:
Nrt. and E., p. 11, -"For many a decade past, the history of industry

rrrrl commerce is but the history of the revolt of modern productive
l,,r'r'es against modern conditions of production, against the property re-
l;rlrons that are the conditions for the existence ofthe bourgeoisie and
tlrr rule.I'

Against this passage I could quote many very brilliant statements of
\'. Considerant. Let us take some of the shortest:

V.C. , p. l7 -19, p. 18. - "This idea (of revolutionary Communism)
u,lrich the influence of the rapid development of the Proletariat, of Pauper-
rr,,rr, and the new feudality has brought to light in the midst of a society
'.trl1 permeated by the revolutionary spirit, spreads among the workers

. No propertyl no proprietorsl no exploitation of man by manl no her-
,,,

We omit the translation of the r'trllovring corresponding passages

16. -V. C. p.20-24
, 16 - V.C. p. 13.

and U. p. 11. -V. C. p. 23
and E. p.12. - V.C. p.i.
and E. p.12. - V. C. p. 23

and E. p. 13. - V. C. p.9.
andE. p. 13. - V. C. p. 10
and E. p. 14. -V. C. p.32.

M. and E. p. 16. - V.. C. p. I

Just two more quotations:
M. and E., pp, 20-21 . -"What the bourgeoisie, therefore, produces

,'l,ve all, are its own grave diggers. "
V. C. pp. 20-27.- "The large capitals concentrating in aristocratie

r,rnrilies and multiplying their power by the system of great shareholding
,,,)(:ieties, become more and more prevalent. At last the development it-
,,,li of thi6 prevalence. . . must necessarily provoke, gooner or later, a
,'.vo'utionary struggle on social ground. And if a revolution is made,
lr| c<\neu€r€d are driven away and the conquerors take all. Just what the

t,,,rtrgecisi€ has done tc the o1d nobility and the clergy. " "The industrial
t.rrdality cc:: ri.itutes itself. T'he proletariat is the modern serfdom. A
,rirrrilar conditior:, r:ontrary to all rights of humanity, to all contemPorary
,,,,i:ia1 spirit eould not 1r"rre dqveloped itself without provoking rt€w r€vo-
liltions, revolutions no longer nc,litical, but social, and direeted against
t,r'()perty itself, with the cry, r''i,:r live working or to die fighting; the
,.;rr.th for the workers"l"

M. and E. p. 18. - V. C. p.45. M. and 8.p.22 - V. C. p.45.
In his preface to the English edition of the "Communist Manifesto, "

l,t.gels says that only the theoretical or first chapter of their "Manifesto"
!t il1 preserves the value: we can openly declare after having read these
t!) passages which correspond so strangely with Victor Considerantrs
urrrnifesto, that in this case the only glory which Marx and Engels can
, lrrim is the glory of being faithful pupils who repeated in their mother
r,,rr1ge what they had learned from a master.

4l

M
M
M
M
M
M
M

arrd E. p. 11 - V. C. p.15 NI ,

M.
M
M.
M
M

and E. p
and E. p
and E. p
and E, p

and E. p.
and E. p.
and E. p

, 12 -V. C. p.19
, 12- V. C.p. B

,12. - V. C. p.9
.13. -V. C_ B-9.
14. -V. C. p. 20

In the first part of the article we already compared 1\4arx and Engels

with V. Considerant in the following pages:
M. and tr., P. I - V. C. PP.9, 10, 11.
Here we give only one strikirrg quotation, which shows clearly where

Marx took hii law of concentration of capital. which concludes the first
volume of his book, "Das KaPital";

M. and E.p.B.- 'I . . The place of the industrial middle class was

taken by industrial millionaires. "
V. C. pp. 10-11. - "Capital invades everywhere, the power ofthe

large c apitals S e s s antly growing they a r
Soci ety rapidlv adv anc irg the

1l1C .ttrac an c1 .b l) 1lt aI1

br anc hes the aller fortun tosnl
tion of an aristocracy as oppressive as vile; which already begins to
oppress and crush us which lies heavy on the people, and which breaks'

subdues and enslaves the middle classes themselves every day... This is

a social phenomenon which characterizes modern civilization. It follows

step by step the course of the cOrnmercial and industrlal svste]l'i \\'ith its
lnvasion of machines. This incessantly purnps the national u'ealth inio
the reservolrs ofthe neu, aristocracy, u.here it is coucentratecl anril cre-
ates legions of famishecl paupers and proletariaris. Tn (lreat lll'itain u'e

see, in the highest degrce, this phenomenon ol the conceniration of cap-
ital in the hands of a fe\r, aristocrats. France and Belgiurn, the tu'o

countries r,vhich follou. Great Britain closest in this false industrial de-

velopment, are also the countries u,here the neu, feudality is sprearling
most rapidly. "

\r I.
class struggle, economic crises; the greatest discoveries of \'Iarx an

Engels as the Soclal I)entocrats te11 us.Let us see $'hat their Kor-an says
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Notes.

1. Victor Considerant, a distinguished engineer and pupil of the famous
polytechnic of Paris, was one of the most prominent political and

social reformers before and during the second Republic. His name was

as popular as those of Louis Blanc, Ledru- Rollin, Proudhon, Blanqui

".ra 
oih"r". Among his numerous works the most famous is "Destinee

Sociale", in 3 vo1s. His ''lVlanifesto" is a short, populats expositionof
his general ideas. His inlluence was far-reaching, and the great
Russian martyr and Socialist, Tchernychevsky (whom Marx so much
admired), openly recognized the influence considerant had upon him. He

died some y""""' "go 
ai an advanced age, venerated by every enlightened

Frenchman.
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